Volunteers Needed!
Friday 27 April to Monday 7 May 2018

Did you know that the Canterbury Art Exhibition is EXCLUSIVELY run by parent volunteers? Without your
help, we wouldn’t be able to put on such an outstanding event. But we understand that the amount of
volunteers needed, and the type of jobs you can do, can be overwhelming at first - so we’re here to help!
If every school family volunteered for just ONE 1-2 hour shift over the week then we would have every
job covered! While some jobs are more popular than others, every single shift is important in pulling off
a successfully Art Exhibition!
Some of the jobs that you can help with:

Art Hanging - Help put the gallery space together this is an art in itself!

Heavy Lifting - Want a workout?
The Gift Shop + Canvas Cafe would love your help.
Canvas Cafe - serving, setup + prepping food
(supervised by our amazing chef!), there are many
ways to help in the cafe!

Gift Shop Receival - Meet the suppliers + help
catalogue all the Gift Shop items.

Opening Night - Do you like party planning? Ever
wanted to work the floor at an event,
or behind the bar?

Gift Shop Setup - Are you good with arranging things?
Our Gift Shop setup is perfect for you!

Art Guides/Runners/Ticket Sales - do you like talking
to people? Do you love Art? These are super fun,
very social shifts!

Already know what you want to sign up for?
Head on over to our Volunteer Sign Up page

http://signup.com/go/civfEqm

Unsure about signing up and/or would like to know more about a particular area and what’s involved?
Please complete the slip below, return to the School Office and we will get in touch with you.
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þ I am keen to help, but would like more information about what’s involved,
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Art Receival - want to view the Art before anyone
else? Helping to receive + catalogue the Art is a great
way to do this.

